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The History of Kew House
The earliest known fact about this West Vancouver property was that land was bought
in 1919 by Mr. Quentin James Trotter. This parcel of land included an unused public beach
situated between an acre large peninsula jutting into Howe Sound and the mainland. The
beach was 135 feet directly below Marine Drive, Mr. Trotter built a pier, a beach summer
resort of three cottages and made his living by renting out his boats and beach cottages. His
business was referred to locally as -’Q’s Beach” by some and Holy Joe’s Cove by others. At
that time almost everyone travelled by boat. After some years the property, consisting of 24
acres, was sold to Mr. A]. Taylor (the prime mover behind the building of the British
Properties and Lions Gate Bridge for Guinness Family interests) for $l2,600.00!! (The
boundaries of this rocky land ran up from the beach and over Marine Drive to the railway
line.)

AJ Taylor (front centre) and the house as it appeared in 1941
Mr. Taylor had huge amounts of rock removed from one part of the site in order to
build a large house and garden - in fact the quantity of rock removed was larger than the
eventual house! He called the house “Kew House” after Kew Gardens in London, England. It
was numbered 5324 Marine Drive, West Vancouver. Mr. Taylor was a very clever man, full of
fascinating ideas, many of which were incorporated into the house and grounds. A farm
existed across Marine Drive but few details are known about it and after Mr. Taylor sold the
property to us in 1945, we sold it to a real estate developer with the suggestion that the new
service road from Marine Drive for the homes should be named Kensington Drive as a link
with the original purchaser. When we first saw Kew House there was a high fence running
along the property with a gardener’s cottage at the beginning of the driveway. A little way
inside the entrance there was an electric “eye” in a tree trunk which, when pressed, opened
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the door of the garage which was incorporated as part of the house — an incredible
innovation in this part of the world in the early 30’s when Mr. Taylor had it installed.
The drive swept down to a large, well proportioned house. designed by architects
Palmer & Bow of Hastings Street, Vancouver, but almost certainly built to very precise
instructions given by Mr. Taylor. On either side of the front door, were two lions - models of
those at the Stanley Park entrance to Lions Gate Bridge - and gifted to Mr. Taylor, as a mark of
his appreciation of that very clever man, by the sculptor Charles Malega. In the entrance ball,
just inside the door, was a Japanese bell containing a big gong.
Off the spacious entrance hall, and to the left of the front door, was the master bedroom
with a beautiful stained glass bay window facing over the garden. The bedroom had an
adjoining dressing room. A large living room and separate dining room also opened out of
the central hall and these rooms all faced onto the ocean giving marvellous views of the bay
and of Passage Island opposite. One of the many interesting features of the house was that
there was a loudspeaker in the living room and this was used later on to relay music down to
the beach house when parties were held there.

Charles Malega Lions and the house today
Further down the hall beyond the dining room was the kitchen which could send food
to the upstairs breakfast room via a dumb waiter. (We enjoyed having our breakfast out on
the patio off the breakfast room. This patio was built over the garage roof and positioned to
catch the morning sun.) There were four bedrooms upstairs, each with its own fireplace and
bathroom with heated radiators to ensure there were always warm towels. As with the living
and dining rooms downstairs, all the bedrooms faced onto the ocean with spectacular views.
The upper hall leading from the staircase to the breakfast room contained a row of four
exquisite stained glass windows depicting scenes from A Midsummer Nights’ Dream and the
remaining room on the north side of the upper floor, in the turret above the front door, was a
sewing room. When the house was completed newspapers of the day reported that Mr.
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Taylors’ house was the first completely air conditioned private house in Vancouver. Outside
the front door a paved pathway led round the house to a huge patio facing the sea with more
marvellous views of the bay and Passage Island. At that time we were very active in
Vancouver society and especially involved with the Vancouver Symphony Orchestra. Sunday
Symphony Teas were frequently held at Kew House when many of the visiting worldfamous conductors were invited to meet VSO sponsors. The patio, tiled in very striking soft
grey, together with the living room, could hold many guests so it was ideal for such
gatherings.
Away from the house and close to the road which led down to the beach we had a
tennis court. & parking lot and also large vegetable and flower gardens on various levels. We
delighted in the garden and did a great deal of work designing and planting out different
parts of the rocky site. There were rockeries below the gardeners’ cottage with flower beds
beyond it up the hill and on the east side of the house there was a fish-pond with more flower
beds close by. The garden was a wonderful sight with flowers in bloom in every season. I
remember so well the many parties we held at the beach. The single track road which ran
down to the beach from the house only had room for one car and this took all of the guests
and party supplies down to the remaining beach house and large Bar-B-Q which we had built
on the beach. Hawaiian parties were held every summer and friends came from all over,
many by boat, tying up at the jetty. Some good friends sailed from Hawaii every year
bringing loads of flower leis for the guests. It really was a magical place full of delight and
good memories.

Eventually the twice daily drives to Vancouver, especially in the days before the Upper
Levels Highway was built, became too onerous and, regretfully, we sold the house. Although
much of the garden and our beach area now contains a cluster of large houses, Kew House
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itself still stands high on the bluff overlooking the ocean and Passage Island - a landmark to
many local sailors.

Kay Meek
Reproduced from the West Vancouver Historical Society - published February 1997. An
oral history of Kew House by an earlier owner, Kay Meek as told by Susan Dirassar
and Anne Vernon.
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